
 

 

 

Called - Administrative Board Meeting 

First United Methodist Church 

Montgomery, Alabama 

July 25, 2018 

 

 

Meeting called to order by Larry McLemore, chairman 

 

Dr Jeremy Pridgeon gave the invocation 

 

Presentation of the minutes was made by Lynne Thrower, board secretary  

It was moved and seconded to accept and approve 

 

1. TRUSTEES REPORT  

 

Temple Millsap presented trustees report  

 

Background of capital campaign: Temple read portions of Plan 2020 which enumerated the needs of the 

church such as deferred maintenance issues, need for new organ, lack of sufficient children’s spaces.  All of 

these things will take a lot of money that we simply don’t have. Ken Upchurch and TCU consultants 

developed user groups, both small and large.   From information gathered from those groups, options were 

created and presented to The Board of Trustees.  A $7.2 Million plan was first presented two weeks ago. The 

trustees received a lot of feedback and it became clear that there needed to be changes in the presentation. 

Therefore, tonight there will be a slightly different version for consideration, which will address concerns 

and save some money. We are trying to fit 21st century church programs into mid-20th century buildings.  

 

Temple reported that other churches are ahead of us right now  

 

2. PRESENTATION OF NEW PROPOSAL 

 

John Hunter Foshee presented the new proposal.  

 

Evaluated existing spaces, with special attention to the church’s special places, i.e., Friendship and Epworth 

Rooms 

 

This plan will include changes to Education building upper floor as well as Wesley Hall upper floor updates 

for youth 

 

Consideration was given to the Children’s programs, deferred maintenance and respect for special spaces of 

the church. Also considered - which plan would limit the disruption to existing programs.  

 

OVERALL EXPENSE 

Cost: Updates/ cosmetic $50 sq. ft.  

Minor renovations $100 sq. ft. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A. FELLOWSHIP HALL 

 

Expansion of ECDC by 800 square feet by taking in some office space in the bottom floor of Fellowship 

Hall, adjacent to existing ECDC area  

No changes to Friendship Room 

Cosmetic updates to clergy offices and Fellowship Hall 

3rd floor -renovations to choir room and hand bell room 

 

COSMETIC $300K 

RENOVATION. 830k 

= $1,127,500 

 

TOTAL COSTS: 

$350K cosmetic 

$2.26M Renovation  

Plus Construction cost 

 

Additional cost include  

Security installation, engineers, consultants 

 

$3,187,000 total cost 

 

 

B. EDUCATION BUILDING 

 

New proposal addresses children’s SS and First School. These will still use the first floor. There will be a 

large meeting room for children’s ministry on the 2nd floor where the Tower Class is currently. 

 

Breakdown of costs: 

$45K Cosmetic cost 

$1.43M minor renovations 

 

 

 

Dr Pridgeon mentioned that the church is 11 years away from our bicentennial anniversary. We have a future 

of hope and promise as Christ goes before us to the community.  

Hope for consensus for the first step to prepare these beautiful facilities we’ve been blessed with.  He asked 

that as we move through discussions, to remember this is the first step of a period of discernment toward 

what God is calling us to be, we are a church that people look to; other churches in the state of Alabama and 

in our conference look to us. 

 

 

3. IMPACT CAMPAIGN UPDATE  

John Bell and Dave Borden gave presentation  

 

Met with lots of folks, working a long time, heard the concerns before and as a result the first presentation to 

Administrative Board. 

 

Questions and concerns 

 

How are users/ stakeholders involved in decision making? 



 

 

Is it true we are declining I membership? 

• Membership from 2012-2018 change 3977 - 2400 

• Began to analyze rolls, purging rolls of folks moved away etc. more reality in church membership 

• 2018 reports show 1563 active members. Attend 1 of 2 services regularly  

• Not in decline; but in clarity  

 

Is it true we have not pledge the budget in recent years? How can we raise money when we can’t meet the 

budget? 

• We raised 96% of the present budget. Expenses have been aligned to get to a balanced budget. 

Church financial situation is complex. It is not just the budget. We have restricted and donor 

restricted funds. We anticipate a “ flat” budget for new year  

 

How can we be successful? 

• Wide dissemination of information, being very open, having town hall meetings and prayer walks. 

Holding large and small group meetings.  There are a lot of opportunities to learn about the program. 

See IMPACT calendar which list special events.  

• This is a combined Stewardship and Capital Campaign. It has been 22 years since our last Capital 

Campaign.  

• Two comparable churches close by, Trinity Presbyterian and First Baptist have had recent successful 

and larger campaigns.  

 

Too many people on Church staff 

• FTE  ( Full time equivalents) show an actual decline ( get figures) 

• Clergy and Programs: 

 2018:12.5; 2017:15.5; 2016:16.5; 2015:16.5    

• Administrative  & support staff  

 2018:10.25; 2017:25.4; 2016:29.75; 2015: 29.25 

• ** Respite and schools are self-supporting through tuition and fees 

 Total:  82.25 in 2018; 93.5 in 2015 FUMC employees regardless of source of salary funds 

 

Property Questions: 

• Why did we buy Bartlett property? What is plan? Debt? Plan? Idea of moving respite there has been 

abandoned.  Not practical  

• Property more than Bartlett property, also, house on corner of Park and Cottage, .carriage house etc.  

• All funds borrowed 1.3 (slight) interest only debt, coming due.  

• Plan to sell non Cloverdale property and reduce debt 400K, remaining debt will be amortized  and 

paid off through years   

• This property is a small percentage of overall church property value  

• Need property for expansion. The church was landlocked. No room to move 

 

Why do we have deferred maintenance? 

• 22 years since last Capital Campaign.  Few churches can handle all maintenance through 

stewardship campaigns  

• Need to address and plan for future.  IMPACT campaign will address maintenance of buildings, pipe 

organ and HVAC systems.  

• Church has some restricted funds; $236,000. Designated funds are just under $300,000. Maintenance 

funds IMPACT will get a good start but cannot sustain maintenance. If we fund for future 

maintenance it will need to be in  stewardship campaigns 

 



 

 

ECDC AND FIRST SCHOOL QUESTIONS 

 

Do ECDC AND First School operate in black?  

• Both schools covered most costs, tuition remission not considered will allow for operating in the 

 black. If remission is considered it creates a $34,000 loss.  

• FUMC supplements both schools with rent, janitorial services, food service workers etc.  

• What percent of student population are members of FUMC?  58% at ECDC, 34% at First school, 

• New members from two schools? Yes  (exact number unclear ) 

 

IMPACT campaign as it relates to children’s ministries.  

Tower Sunday School Class volunteered its space.  

Priorities are children, SS, ECDC, First School.  All children’s programs are important. Must share space  

 

 

Concerns about Capital Campaign and stewardship program at same time? 

• Asking families to commit for four years for Capital Campaign. . Not even twice what we raise in 

stewardship in one year.  

• At same time asking for operating budget pledges  

• We need to take care of buildings God gave us  

• We have to step up to the plate.  

 

 

Has thought been given to how the General Conference vote on Human Sexuality issue will impact IMPACT 

Campaign? 

• Dr. Pridgeon addressed this matter. General Conference, to be held in January, 2019, was called at 

request of Council of Bishops to address this issue. Council has met and come up with three 

proposals. However, the presentations were not released in early July as anticipated due to being 

translated into all the languages of the delegates.  The Judicial Council has been asked to rule on 3 

proposals and has placed them on their fall docket. Town hall meetings will be held prior to General 

Conference. A vote will take place in Jan 2019 St Louis 

 

Will the progress of the IMPACT Campaign be reported to church? How?  

• Absolutely yes! Money raised, committed, plans, timing, etc. 

• Time frame will line up  with General Conference  and Annual Conference 

• Deposit on organ, architect fees etc. only money to be spent  

 

Plans for staging of renovations will be informed, logistics of who will be where, continuing functions of 

church  

 

WIFI needs to be in SS, big screen TV etc. plan includes upgrading technology  

 

Safety and security for children and youth  

 

Trustees will work out priorities in what will be funded first etc.  

IMPACT Campaign will not add additional sq. footage. Not necessary. Not being utilized up to potential  

 

Handouts given out to everyone outlining breakdown of campaign project costs. Addendum to minutes 

 

If each member will increase giving by 38% for 4 year duration of Capital Campaign, both goals will be met.  

 



 

 

Mission pamphlet handed out to help everyone better understand how money supports missions. 

 

QUESTIONS 

• ? - Concern that we are letting ECDC grow but no room for church to grow  

o Present space is underutilized. Present plan doesn’t displace any SS classes 

o Expansion is 800 sq. ft. No Sunday school rooms taken for ECDC  

 

• ? - Is IMPACT Campaign same as Capital Campaign. 

o IMPACT is both Capital Campaign  and stewardship campaign 

 

• ? Church School Board Chair: board has asked that schools be combined.  

 49 children presently on waiting list for ECDC.  The ECDC children are at FUMC more than 

 anyone. Putting the ECDC children in “dungeon” is very disappointing, feels like voice of School 

 Board not heard. The 82 children in ECDC and area getting bad end of this.  

o Combining the two programs is too disruptive and impractical. Trying to take educational 

building upgrades etc. ECDC program never was going to move. But space will be upgraded  

 

• ? -  What happened in the last two weeks? Some thought ECDC would move upstairs. 

o First School combined with ECDC was plan. Never plan to move ECDC off bottoms floor  

  

• ?/statement - Concern we are sacrificing needs of our children  

o Upgrades for children and youth programs. Don’t have a ability to create new space  

 

• ?/statement. Concerns that there are no windows in infant rooms. Not right  

o Only so much sq. footage in church plant. Struggling to balance all ministries of the church. 

Spending large amount of money on upgrades for both ECDC AND FIRST SCHOOL. 

 

• ? - Ultimate long term plan for Bartlett house.  

o No specific plan. Future expansion of church. Considered for several alternate uses, millions 

of costs in modifying to provide for use  

 

• Statement regarding Funerals and brides, past and future, thanking for leaving intact the Friendship 

Room and Epworth Room. 

 

 

No motion to vote.  

 

Closing by Dr Pridgeon.  

He thanked all those who worked on these. John Hunter Foshee and Ken Upchurch, John Bell and Dave 

Borden, Larry McLemore, Glen Pringle and Temple Millsap and past and present boards of Trustees. FUMC 

is a special place.  

Dr Pridgeon’s hope and prayer that we have approval of Phase 1. He announced that Dr. Karl Stegall and 

Bishop Lawson Bryan will join him in preaching during the fall stewardship campaign. These men have 44 

combined years of service to First Church and they love this church  

 

Dr. Pridgeon called upon Dr. James Seay to lead the group in singing the Doxology as our benediction.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Lynne Thrower, Secretary 


